
Show/Hide fields in the form depending on user 
 

We currently have a SharePoint List wherein we expect members of the team to enter their records, but at the same 

time we wanted to be able to score their entries.  The downside is, with the default settings of the list, the score field is 

also available to the rest of the team and so they can revise their own scores. After a bit of googling, I found a solution 

that works. It involves creating new forms and conditional formatting using the SharePoint Designer. The end result 

was that if the owner of the list accesses the forms, the Score field is displayed; and it is hidden otherwise. 

 

The summary of steps are as follows, but the more detailed steps are described below. 

 

1. Open your list in the SharePoint Designer. 

2. Create new forms for new, edit and display modes, and set these as the default forms. 

3. Edit each of the custom forms you created – enclose the section that you want to hide in this tag: 

 

<xsl:if test="ddwrt:IfHasRights(2048)"> 

</xsl:if> 

 

4. Save your changes. 

 

References: 

http://sharepoint.indigoreality.com/2012/05/04/sharepoint-2010-hide-a-specific-column-from-users/ 

http://sharepoint.indigoreality.com/2012/05/04/sharepoint-2010-ifhasrightspermissionmask/ 

 

Detailed Steps: 

For this example, my list has two fields: Title and Score.  The Score values can only be entered by folks who manages or 

owns the list. 

 

1. Open your list in the SharePoint Designer.  There’s a section on Forms.  Click New… 

 

  
 

http://sharepoint.indigoreality.com/2012/05/04/sharepoint-2010-hide-a-specific-column-from-users/
http://sharepoint.indigoreality.com/2012/05/04/sharepoint-2010-ifhasrightspermissionmask/


2. Create a custom form for New items.  Set it as the default form for the selected type. 

 

 
 

3. Edit the custom form that you’ve just created. Using the Split mode might make it easier for you to spot the 

section or field that you would like to hide. 

 

  
 



4. Enclose the section that you would like to hide with the opening tag <xsl:if test=”ddwrt:IfHasRights(2048)”> 

and closing tag </xsl:if>. 

 

 
 

5. Save the changes. 

 

6. Do the same for Edit and Display forms. 

 

The end result is you have this form when the list owner or manager tries to add a new record: 

 

  
 

And you have this form when one of the contributors (without Manage List permission) tries to add a new record: 

 

  
 

  



Additional notes 

Initially, I tried to follow instructions from the website.  After finding the section that I want hidden/shown depending 

on the user, I selected the code for the section.  Then from the Data View Tools, I select Conditional Formatting  

Show Content. 

 

   
 

That will open a Condition Criteria window, from which you can click on Advanced….d 

 

  
 

In the Advanced Condition window, you can look for the IfHasRights function. 

 

 

When I first tried it though using the Advanced 

Condition window, what it did was hide all the 

fields.  So my contributor ended up seeing only 

the Save and Cancel buttons in the form.  I 

resorted to manually editing the custom forms 

so that only the sections I want hidden would be 

enclosed in the xsl tag. 


